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?20 Bay Street, Toronto# 
September 18, 1941,

Dear Mr, «

I have Just received and read yours of 11th,
It me not at all In ay elnd that the letter I wrote you on 2nd September 
should become the basis of a controversy with you personally. Its object 
was merely to set «it the facts as they occurred, and with ay relation of 
what did take place I aw pleased to see you do not disagree# I am, how
ever, sorry to note that you defend the conduct of the Empire Club,

You mention first the season of the year as being 
inconvenient, but this beoomes irrelevant in view of the last paragraph 
of your letter.
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In thle last paragraph you state that Inasmuch as 
the perpo e of the Eaplre Club la to promote the idea of 1"Oanada and 
a United Inpiru"*, "the Speakers Committee decided that it could not pro
vide a fer* for the encouragement of political controversy such as your 
letter states would be the purpose of your address,*

_ You take Issue with ay a ta tenant that the laplre Club 
allows itself to be used as a feme "for the purposes of government 
speakers and no others In so far as subjects of crude! moment to the 
Canadian people are concerned,"

The addreoe to which I desired to reply was mads by 
The pur -ose of Mr, Howe*e address, as dearly revealed 

throughout Its entire length, vas to upheld the adequacy of the Federal 
Government*s war effort. It was Indeed the second time Mr, Howe had spoken 
on the same subject, and for the same purpose, before the Empire Club,
So one will deny that the adequacy of the Goerament»e war effort la a subject 
of polltleal controversy, and has been the main subject of political controversy 
In Canada for more than a year end a half. To those addressee tho Empire Club 
refuses the privilege of reply to those who take a definitely opposite view.
It, therefore, has, beyond all possibility of denial, allowed Itself to be 
used as a forum for exactly the purpose stated In ay letter as quoted above.

This Is one way ell right to avoid controversy.

Yours v-ry truly,

(Signed) Arthur 'lelghen.

the Hon. Mr, Hews#
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